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Do you know how to 
use this new AN/PSS-14 

mine detector?

yeah! I picked 
up some good 

tips in PS 
magazine.



 Both kinds can erode your hearing over time. 
The loss is painless, gradual and permanent. 
By the time you notice you’re losing your 
hearing, the damage is already done. Here are 
some telltale signs:

•Youhavetroubleunderstandingconver-
sations,especiallywithbackgroundnoise.
•Youkeepcrankingupthevolumeonyour
stereoandTVbecauseyoucan’tmakeout
thewords.

 But it’s more serious than that. Good hearing is critical in 
combat, and hearing loss impairs your performance. You can 
no longer clearly hear radio messages or verbal orders. Nor 
can you detect the sounds of combat: approaching vehicles, the 
closing of a rifle bolt or enemy footsteps on leaves and twigs.
 The good news is, you can prevent hearing loss caused by 
noise. Here are a few suggestions:

•Getridofthenoiseorreducethenoiselevel.
•Wearhearingprotection:earplugs,noisemuffsorhelmets
withearcups,liketheaircrewintegratedhelmetsystemorthe
combatvehiclecrewman’shelmet.
•Limittheamountoftimeyouspendaroundnoiseorincrease
yourdistancefromthenoise.

 Your safety office or preventive medicine people can test your workplace for 
dangerous noise levels. They’ll tell you what kind of hearing protection to use.
 To learn more about hazardous noise and saving your hearing, go to the U.S. 
Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine Hearing Conservation 
Program’s home page: http://chppm-www.apgea.army.mil/hcp/default.aspx
 Here you’ll find information and resources to help build your own local hearing  
program.

Loud 
Noise X 
Time =

Hearing 
Loss!

Soldiers live
and work in a 

world of loud
noises! 

There’s steady-
state noise, the 

kind you’re exposed 
to when you ride in 
military aircraft or 
armored vehicles 
or operate shop 

equipment.

Then there’s 
high-frequency 
impulse noise 
from weapons 

fire.
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ThesightglassoneachofyourStryker’swheelhubs
makesiteasytochecktheoillevel.
 Unlessyoutrytodoittooearly.
 Oillevelsinthewheelhubsshouldbecheckedafter
operation—but not until about an hour has passed.
That allows the oil to run back from the planetary
gears into thehub soyougetanaccurate reading in
thesightglass.
 Checking too soonwillmakeyou think the level is
low.Then,oilisaddedcausingoverfilling.Thatcanlead
toblownseals—amessandlotsofwork.
 The correct oil level should be between 3/4 and 7/8
fullinthesightglass.

 Without the cover, 
wash water gets into 
the engine air intake 
and exhaust. When that 
happens, you could 
blow the pack.
 So before you get 
that hose, grab the 
environmental cover 
and secure it in place!

Cover is for Wash Time
Stryker…

Cover is for Wash Time

Take Your Time on Hub Check
Oillevelbetween

3/4and7/8full?

if it’s rub-a-dub-
dub time for your 

stryker, make 
sure you install 

the environmental 
cover first!

Don’twashStrykerwithout
environmentalcover

inplace

don’t 
forget 

my rubber 
ducky!
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If the shackles are installed 
with the retaining nut and 
cotter pin facing inside, the 
ramp could hit them as it’s 
lowered.
 To prevent the damage—
and the noise—make sure the 
retaining nut and cotter pin 
are installed facing away from 
the ramp. Then double-check 
the shackles as part of your 
before-operation PMCS.

M1A1 AIM Tank RHNB
UseNSN6110-01-514-7369toorderaredesignedhullnetworksbox(RHNB)withcontainer
(NSN8115-01-509-8851)foryourM1A1AIMtankwithembeddeddiagnostics.TheNSN
listedasItem1inFig153ofTM9-2350-264-24P-1hasthewrongsupplyclass.Makesure
youusethecontainerwhenreturninganunserviceableRHNBtopreventdamageduring
transport.TheRHNB,NSN6110-01-517-1380,withoutacontainerisaterminalitem,but
isstillavailableuntilstockisdepleted.

Stryker…

Avoid the Shackle Crunch

what the 
heck was 

that?!

that’s the sound 
you get when

the recovery lug 
shackles are 

installed wrong!

Makesure
shackle
hardware
facesaway
fromramp
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Part
Drawing
Number

A1 AIM AIM 
BLK 1

SEP 
V1

SEP 
V2 REMARKSNomenclature

RHNB with container
RHNB without container

57K4140
12993533

X
X

X
X

M1A1AIMTank …

Adding Some RHNB Info
ok, I got 
the pencil!

now 
what?

if you’ve just received 
the newest revision of 
tb 9-2350-283-23-1 
(jun 07), m1 abrams 
tank configuration 
matrix, listen up!

there’s some 
information 
missing from 

the tb that m1a1 
aim maintainers 
need to know.

under electrical 
system (06) 
on page 1-16, 

references to the 
redesigned hull 

networks box (rhnb) 
were left out.

so take out 
your stubby 
pencils and 

add the 
following…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 TM 9-1450-646-10 tells us to raise and lower the cab on our MLRS 
with the 1/2-in drive ratchet and 5-in extension from the BII. Problem is, 
the cab jerks and bounces a lot. With the close clearances, it’s pretty easy 
to bust your knuckles.
 Isn’t there a better way to do the job while saving our skin? How about 
using an electric impact wrench to get the cab up and down?
       SSG I.A.I.

Dear Sergeant I.A.I.,
 Do not use any kind of power tool to 
raise or lower the cab of your MLRS. 
That can damage the lift mechanism 
and you can be injured if the cab falls.
 There is another way to make cab 
lifting and lowering easier and all 
you’ll need is a $14 tool.
 Socket wrench handle, NSN 5120-
00-249-1071, has a brace-type 
speeder handle with a single revolving 
handgrip. The tool makes lifting and 
lowering the cab quick and easy while 
saving a lot of wear and tear on your 
knuckles.
 Table B-1 of CTA 50-970
is your authority for
ordering the handle.

MLRS
Carrier…

Put Away the
Knuckle-buster!

let me 
guess… 

jones had 
to raise 

the cab on 
his mlrs 
again?

yep! 
that poor 

guy’s 
gonna run 

out of 
knuckles!

Socketwrenchhandle,
NSN5120-00-249-1071

Newtoolmakes
raisingcababreeze
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CORRECTED
READING

REQUIRED
TORQUE
VALUE

TORQUEWRENCHLENGTH
+ADAPTERLENGTH

TORQUEWRENCHLENGTH

 So take control of the situation. Check for loose prop shaft bolts during semiannual 
services. Never reuse loose bolts ‘cause they won’t stay tight. Replace them with 
new bolts, NSN 5306-01-132-3369, and torque them to 85-95 lb-ft. Use the torque 
wrench to tighten once, loosen and then tighten again.
 Some of the bolts can’t be reached with the end of the torque wrench, so you’ll 
need the 4-in torque wrench adapter, NSN 5120-01-315-5708, called out in the 
Special Tools appendix in your -20-1-5 TMs.
 The adapter keeps the torque wrench from touching the bearing cap and other 
parts. If it touches, you’ll get an incorrect reading and the bolts may not stay in 
place.
 When using the adapter, remember that it adds to the length of the torque  
wrench. So the actual applied torque will be more than what the torque wrench dial 
or scale shows.
 To use the adapter correctly, you must convert the torque value before you start. 
It’ll keep you from under-torquing or over-torquing the bolts.

 Remember, the length of the torque wrench is measured from the
center of the handle to the center of the drive. The length of
the adapter is measured from the center of the
drive to the center of
the wrench.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleys,MLRSCarrier…

Keep Tight 
Control

you may 
also notice 

that the 
prop shaft 
bolts no 
longer 

come with 
pre-drilled 
holes for 

safety wire.

Torquewrenchlength

Nosafetywireneededonpropshaftbolts

Adapterlength

mechanics, a loose 
prop shaft in your 

bradley or mlrs is a 
dangerous proposition.

if the shaft pops loose, it 
flails around, tearing up the 
transmission, brake linkage, 

and even the driver if it 
breaks through the firewall.

…all that 
damage… 
just from 

some loose 
prop shaft 

bolts!

yeah! it’s 
a miracle 
the driver 

wasn’t 
hurt!

the bolts 
are self-

locking and 
no longer 

require 
safety wire.

Theconversion
formulaisthe
sameforboth
theBradley
andtheMLRS:

it’s a 
shame…

665.06-07.indd   1-2 3/4/08   4:24:20 PM
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If you have a new A3 Bradley or A3 BFIST turret drive control unit or the A12 or 
A13 circuit cards have recently been replaced, you may be getting false faults. 
 The faults are caused by A12 (PN 1298633) and A13 (PN 12986337) circuit 
cards. They can cause false faults when you run the vehicle diagnostic management 
(VDMS) gun elevation and TOW elevation tests using A12 and A13 circuit cards 
with Intel A80486DX4WB100 processors with a vehicle version identification 
(VVID) not upgraded to the 8.00.15-18 configuration.
 The false faults are fault code 40210 (gun elevation brake set 
test) and 40310 (TOW elevation brake set test). The faults can 
be ignored if no other turret functional problems occur. 
 This circuit card problem is corrected by MWO 9-2350-
294-30-19, which installs VVID 8.00.15-18. Schedule 
your A3 Bradleys for the MWO. If you receive 
new A3 Bradleys, use your maintenance support 
device (MSD) to make sure their VVID has 
been upgraded to VVID 8.00.15-18.

M2/M3-SeriesBradleyFightingVehicle…

circuit Cards Causing False Faults

if you have questions about the 

mwo, contact tacom’s woody ely 

at woody.ely@us.army.mil or 
dsn 793-0722, (309) 782-0722.

oops! 
you’ve 

got a gun 
elevation 

fault.

no firing 
for you!

no, I just have 
a circuit card 

problem.

there’s 
an mwo to 
fix that.

in the 
meantime, I 
can still 

do my job.
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Dear Sergeant G.A.B.,
 Keep those coins in your pocket, 
Sergeant. Item 28, NSN 2510-00-703-
5900 (PN 7035900), is the left torsion 
bar. Item 29, NSN 2510-00-703-5899 
(PN 7035899), is the right.
 Since there’s no way to tell which 
one’s which from the drawing, make a 
note in your TM.

Dear Half-Mast,
 The left and right torsion bars for the M88A1 recovery vehicle are
Items 28 and 29 in Fig 192 of TM 9-2350-256-24P-1.
 Our problem is that the TM doesn’t specify which is left and which is 
right. We only need one torsion bar and we’d rather not flip a coin.
Can you help us out?
       SSG G.A.B.

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle…

Don’t Leave
ChoiCe to ChanCe

Lefttorsionbar:Item28

Righttorsionbar:Item29

are you sure 
flippping a 

coin is the best 
way to pick a 
torsion bar?

got any 
better 
ideas?
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MoreTireOptionsAdded

To meet the growing demand for HMMWV tires, TACOM LCMC has added more 
options to the inventory. Now users in SWA can use Goodrich Baja and Goodyear 
MT/R tires and tire and wheel assemblies or continue using Goodyear MT tires and 
tire and wheel assemblies. 
 The Goodrich Baja and Goodyear 
MT/R tires and tire and wheel 
assemblies can be mixed with each 
other, but don’t mix them with the 
Goodyear MT tires and tire and wheel 
assemblies. And make sure the spare 
tire on your HMMWV is compatible 
with the tires on the ground.
 Units outside of SWA must order 
only Goodyear MT tires or tire and 
wheel assemblies until around
May 2008. By then, there should
be enough Goodrich Baja and
Goodyear MT/R tires and tire and 
wheel assemblies in supply to
support every unit.
 For more information, eyeball this visual aid that outlines tire compatibility issues: 
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/07/tire-fitment-chart.ppt
Or view the safety-of-use message itself:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-002.html

HMMWVs…

MoreTireOptionsAdded

Onlynewversions
canbemixed

BothcomewithNSN
2610-01-541-4090

Baja

MT/R

hey, goodrich 
baja! nice to 
have  you on 

board!

thanks, 
goodyear 
mt/r! it’s 
nice to be 
on board!
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 That’s why TACOM LCMC found a solution to this growing problem. 
Sustainment-level maintainers can fix your HMMWV using a repair kit and a Huck 
Bolt installation tool. 
 The repair kit, NSN 2590-
01-549-6438, allows repairers 
to fix any cracks found in the 
front right or left body mount 
brackets by replacing defective 
body mounts. The kit contains 
both of the front body mount 
assemblies and enough spacer 
washers and rubber insulators 
to repair all six body mount 
locations. 
 To decrease down time, sustainment-level maintainers can order the Huck  
Bolt installation tool before getting the kit. It is available from Champion Charter, 
(906) 486-9932, using PN 256 W/99-12-90 Nose or from Gage Bilt Products, (800) 
521-1363, using PN GBP 722-W/LB08-713-20 Nose.

Up-armored
HMMWVS… Kit Corrects 

Body Mount Cracks

have you found 
cracks in the body 
mounts of your up-
armored hmmwv?

if you 
have, 

you’re not 
alone. 

Seecracksliketheseonthebodymount?
Notifyyoursustainmentmechanic!

I’f 
cracked 
my toof!

I need a 
dentist!

I have a 
crack in my 
body mount!

I need a 
mechanic!
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Your Hawker Armasafe 
Plus (A+) batteries, NSN 
6140-01-485-1472, can last 
for four to five years when 
maintained properly. But they 
can still become completely 
discharged if switches are 
left on or if the batteries 
are not properly monitored 
during extended use.

 To help you with this, 
TARDEC’s Team Power 
published TB 9-6140-
252-13 in April 2007. It 
gives maintenance and 
recovery procedures for 
the Hawker, so eyeball 
it for details. And if you 
need help right away, 
call the 24-hour Hawker 
hotline at (877) 485-1472.

 Battery maintenance training is available by the manufacturer of the Hawker, 
too, at no cost to the government! You’ll be trained how to properly maintain  
and recover all types of lead-acid batteries.

Lead-AcidBatteries…

in the mean-
time, here’s 

some of 
the info 

you’ll find 
in the tb.the hawker is 

expensive, 
so you want 
to make them 

last.

that 
means 

checking, 
charging,

and
recovering 

the
battery 

properly.

Life-Saving Tips for the Hawker!

I can last 
for about 
5 years 

with good 
pm!

the tb will help you 
understand me!

quick! call the 
hawker hotline!

treat me 
right so I’ll 

age well!

hawker, get 
back to work 

and earn 
your keep!

right away, 
connie!

hi, I need some 
help with my 

hawker battery!

Get more info at 
the hotline number 
we just gave you.

665.12-13.indd   1-2 2/21/08   5:35:24 PM
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PlacingNewBatteriesIntoService
 The Hawker A+ battery’s state of charge (SOC) is determined by measuring its 
open circuit voltage (OCV) for a “rested” battery (not charged or discharged within 
the last 8 hours). Even though it is called a 12-volt battery, it must read 12.9 volts to 
be 95% - 100% charged (SOC). At 11.4 volts (OCV), the Hawker is 0% charged.

BeforeYouCharge
 Before charging, test the Hawker 
using this test equipment:
•multimeterorvoltmeterthatreadsin
1/10thVDCincrements
•batteryanalyzer(suchasPulseTechor
Midtronicsbrands)orloadtester(any
brand)
 But before testing or recovering any 
battery, do this:
•Checkthetop,sides,andbottomfor
cracks,dents,leakageorswellinginthe
batterycaseandlid.
•Makesureterminalsarenotmelted,
bent,ordamaged.
•Checktobesureventcapsareinplace.
Donotattempttoreplacemissingvent
caps.Missingcapsindicateabadcellin
thebattery,sothebatteryneedstobe
replaced.Ifaventcapiselevated,follow
theguidanceintheTB.

 Before installing or 
replacing a battery or set of 
batteries, the batteries should 
be charged until the OCV 
reaches at least 12.85VDC 
and the amperage meter on 
the charger reads less than 1 
AMP for one hour. For best 
results, charge overnight.
 If replacing one battery in a 
group of good, used batteries, 
it is best to use a used battery 
of the same manufacturing 
cycle rather than a new one, 
if possible. Or you should 
replace all batteries in the 
group with new batteries 
and redistribute the used 
serviceable batteries.

BatteryHighlights
 The Hawker A+ battery is: 
•heavy,soitrequiresa
two-personlift
•recoverableandcanbe
rechargedmultipletimes
fromvoltagesaslowas
0.24VDC
•a12VDCbatterywith1,225
coldcrankingamps
•avalve-regulatedlead-acid
(VRLA)battery
•acompletelysealed,
absorbedglassmat(AGM)
technologythatcontainsonly
asmallamountofelectrolyte
ineachcellchamber
 Also, practically no maintenance beyond checking and recharging (if needed) 
is required, except for removal of dust, dirt or very rare corrosion buildup on the 
exterior of the battery.

at 12.9 
volts, 

I’m fully 
charged!

if my caps are 
missing, replace 
me with another 

Hawker!

at 11.4 
volts, I’m 
as good 
as dead!

what’s the matter?! 
are you alL right?

{gasp!}
you’re… 

so… 
heavy!

I coulda 
been 

charging 
while you 
sleep!!

ahh--I get
recharged when

I sleep.

665.14-15.indd   1-2 3/2/08   3:49:15 PM
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ChargingtheBattery
 After pre-charge inspec-
tion and testing, the Hawker 
battery can be charged either 
inside or outside of the 
vehicle. Attach charger leads 
directly to the battery or 
through the vehicle’s 24VDC 
NATO slave connection. 
 Charge your batteries 
in well-ventilated areas. If 
you don’t, personnel injury 
or death could occur from 
hydrogen gas build-up or an 
explosion.
 While charging, stop right away if you 
see signs of melting or swelling or if the 
surface of the case is too hot to touch. 
To avoid the risk of an explosion, don’t 
handle the battery until it has cooled off 
for a couple hours.
 If your charger is an older version 
and has no adjustments, it may not be 
compatible with AGM batteries. Closely 
monitor its usage to make sure it doesn’t 
damage the batteries being charged; be 
aware of heat or the smell of gas.

•GroupthebatteriesforchargingbyOCVranges:0-5.9VDC,6.0-9.9VDC,and10.0or
moreVDC.
•Connectthebatteriestoastandardconstantappliedvoltagebussbarchargerset.
Thenadjusttheoutputvoltagetobetween14.7VDCand15.2VDC.Inputvoltageatthe
batteryshouldbebetween14.2VDCand14.7VDC.Forgoodconnections,clamps,wiring
andcontactsmustbetightandcleanwithminimalcorrosion.
•Allowforatleast10AMPcharging
currentperbatteryonthebuss.Higher
busschargecurrentwillhelpshorten
thebatterychargetime.
•Chargebatteriesfor24to48hours,
butitwon’tnecessarilytakethatlong.
•Removeanybatterythatshowssigns
ofexcessiveheat,gassing,leakage,
orswellingwhilecharging,butletit
coolofffirst.Thereplacementforthat
batteryshouldbeonewithsimilar
OCVplusorminus1VDC.
•Knowthatbatteriesarefinished
whenthechargecurrent(ampmeter
oncharger)dropstolessthan1AMP
perbatteryandholdstherefor3
hours.Forexample,if12batteriesare
onbuss,thenoverallcurrentshouldbe
lessthan12AMP.
•Testbatteriesindividually.

SingleBatteryChargingProcedures
 Units with chargers that handle only one battery at a time should: 
•Connectthechargertothebatteryposts.Ensurebothclampconnectionsareclean
andtight.
•Useaconstantvoltagechargerofnewertechnology,ifpossible.Itmayhavemultiple
chargesettings,suchasan“AGMsetting”.Ifthechargerhasthissetting,useit.
•Ifvoltageisadjustable,setitbetween14.2VDCand14.7VDC.
Thereshouldbeatleast10AMPcurrentavailableforcharging.

 After performing the visual inspection, test the battery for potential internal 
electrical damage, using a battery tester-analyzer. But if you don’t have a battery 
analyzer, go on and charge the battery anyway. 
 Remember that many testers will not give a reading if OCV is less than 7VDC. 
If no reading is given or no internal damage is indicated, go ahead and charge. 
Or charge the battery for 24 hours and retest it with a multimeter and analyzer. If 
there’s no change in voltage after that, you’ve got a bad battery.

charge me in 
well-ventilated 

areas.

out of the 
vehicle, I can 
be charged 

individually…

Units with 
chargers 
that han-
dle more 
than one 
battery 
at a time 
should…

aaarghh! 
stop charging. 

 I’m melting! 
mel-l-lting!

BussBarMultipleBatteryCharging 

… or we can be 
charged as a group.

Hi -- I’m 
alec 

tricity!

my 
name’s 
megs!

so, who are 
you volting 

for?

watt?

USE the 
following 

procedures…

665.16-17.indd   1-2 3/2/08   3:49:33 PM
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Post-ChargeTesting 
 You’ll need to 
check the voltage 
one more time before 
using the batteries. 
But your batteries 
need to rest after 
charging. Remove 
the batteries from the 
charger and allow 
them to cool off 
overnight if possible. 
Batteries that are 
heated from charging 
may give incorrect 
readings. 
 If battery OCV is above 12.85VDC and load voltage is above 10.80VDC after the 
rest period, the battery can be reissued. 
 If a battery is below those readings, it needs additional charging. Battery disposal 
is recommended if the battery still falls below 12.85V open circuit and 10.80V 
loaded voltage after one additional 24-hour charging cycle.

NATOSlaveReceptacle(24VDC)Charging
 Connecting the charger to the vehicle’s NATO slave receptacle is another charging 
option, but ensure all current drawing devices are OFF.
 Like single battery charging, it is best to use a newer constant voltage charger, 
with multiple charge settings. And if the charger has adjustable voltage output 
capabilities, set it between 28.4VDC and 29.4VDC.
 If the battery charger doesn’t have adjustments or switches (and is not a SMART 
Charger, like the PulseTech brand) and output voltage is greater than 30.0VDC, 
closely monitor the battery every 15 minutes during the first two hours of 
charging.
 Charge batteries for 12 hours or longer. Severely depleted batteries (OCV less 
than 10VDC) can take two to three days to recharge. If OCV voltage is not improved 
(greater than 10VDC) after two days, it may never make a full recovery.

• If the battery charger doesn’t
have adjustments or switches
(and is not a SMART Charger,
like the PulseTech brand) and
output voltage is greater than
15.0VDC, the battery should be
closely monitored, at least every
15 minutes, during the first two
hoursofcharging.
• If the battery shows signs of
gassing, leakage, swelling, or
excessive heat when touching
the exterior as you charge, stop
chargingrightaway!

FinalNoteonBatteryRecovery 
 Many batteries require several diagnostic 
pulsing cycles before they will take a charge. In 
some cases, as many as five cycles on a charger 
may be required to begin to break down the 
deposits built up on the cell plates.
 Following this, you can usually connect the 
battery to another charger with good results. 
Often a rest period of several hours between 
charges will also give positive results.
 Batteries with voltages higher than 10 volts 
charge without much difficulty. On the other 
hand, batteries with voltages between 4 and 10 
volts often take multiple attempts to recover.
 Once the battery begins to take current, it 
usually does so quickly, however. Batteries 
below 4 volts usually take a couple of days 
before the chargers can diagnose the battery 
condition and begin to recover the batteries. You’re done charging when the charge current (amp meter on charger) drops to 

less than 1/2 AMP per battery and holds there for 3 hours. Automatic chargers will 
stop charging and give a screen reading of “Charge Complete”. 
 Test the batteries individually.

I’m a 
smart 

charger!

you gotta 
man up!

if you don’t 
improve in 

2 days, you 
may never 
make a full 
recovery.

once you 
charge me, let 
me rest before 
you check my 

voltage again.

wh…what’s 
up, doc?

I’d do this 
for free, 
but then I 
couldn’t 
charge 

you.

you’re a 
riot, doc.

take these 
life-saving 
tips and 

you’ll keep 
current…

…in 
more 
ways 
than 
one!

your
voltage is 
good now.
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Dear Editor,
 I couldn’t disagree more with your article on Page 16 in PS 659 (Oct 
07) saying that new weapons or weapons coming back from depot overhaul 
don’t need to be gauged. You said new and overhauled weapons were proof-
fired and gauged before they were shipped. 
 We have found this just isn’t true. Just last month we received 11 M2s 
back from depot and six of them failed gauging. When the M4 carbine was 
fielded to us, more than 100 had defective bolts. 
 In both instances, we filed equipment deficiency reports and the problems 
were fixed at no cost to us. If we had waited a year to do gauging, we 
couldn’t have done this since EDRs must be filed in a timely manner. Plus we 
would be issuing defective weapons.
 So I think from my experience that units should definitely gauge new and 
overhauled weapons as soon as they receive them. 
       CW3 Hugh Olsen
       SFC Kari Spinler
       IAARNG

Editor’s note: MSG (Ret) Monte Little at Ft Dix 
wrote us that he also had encountered defective 
weapons coming from the manufacturer or the 
depot. So your experience is not isolated. 
 The TM does not require you to gauge new or overhauled weapons. 
But what TMs require is the minimum necessary to keep your weapons in 
top shape. Units always have the option to do more. Units will know their 
weapons are battle ready if they gauge them upon receipt. It’s worth the 
trouble.

Small
Arms… Overhauled Weapons

DO Need Gauging
don’t worry 

about 
gauging me.

I’ve just
come back 
from over-
haul, so I’m 
good to 

go!

well, let’s 
do the 

gauging and 
make sure.

no sense 
taking 

chances!
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h -m 

head here… i left the 

• Rubber strap, NSN 5340-01-555-6132, 
replaces the elastic strap, NSN 5340-01-511-
2153. The new strap will work with both the 
old and new battery retainer and battery cap. 
• Battery retainer, 6160-01-527-1695, 
replaces the old battery sleeve, NSN 3120-01-
510-2337. The new battery retainer requires 
the new rubber strap, NSN 5340-01-555-
6132. The old strap isn’t long enough.
• Battery filler cap, NSN 6160-01-555-6133, 
replaces the cap that came with NSN 6140-
01-511-2154. The new cap can be used only 
with the new battery retainer and strap, so you 
must order all three.

Parts Update for M68 Sight
the nsns have 

changed for the 
parts making up the 
m68 optic sight’s 
battery assembly.

here’s 
the 

scoop…

make a note 
until the 

m68’s tm 9-
1240-413-12&p 
is updated.

Rubber
strap

Batteryretainer

Batteryfillercap

NewParts
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Dear Editor,
 We saw the suggestion in PS 652 (Mar 07) about using a sponge 
soaked with CLP and a brush for big lubing jobs in the arms room. 
 Something else that works well for big lubing jobs is a stencil brush. 
You fill it with CLP and then use the brush to apply the CLP. You can 
even control how much CLP is applied by how long you hold down the 
brush’s button.
 NSN 7520-00-248-9285 brings the brush for a bit more than $30. 

  SPC Ted Smith
  269th MP CO
  TNARNG
  Murfreesboro, TN

A12-gaugeshotguncartridge isnow
available that is designed specifically
tobreachpadlockhaspsanddeadbolts,
knobsandhingesonwoodendoors.
 TheM1030cartridge,NSN1030-01-
475-7440, can be used with both the
Mossberg500/590andRemington870
shotguns. Its DODIC is AA54. It has a
browntipandthecartridgeisstamped
“12GA,BREACHING,M1030”.
 Thecartridgeminimizesthericochet
hazards of breaching operations, but
soldiers should still wear ESS land
opsgoggleswhenfiringM1030s.NSN
4240-01-540-5576bringsgreengoggles
and NSN 4240-01-540-5580 brings the
deserttanversion.

Editor’s note: Excellent idea, Specialist. 
You can probably fi nd a similar brush 
cheaper at your local hardware store.

ShotgunBreaChing
CartridgeAvailable

Small
Arms… Even Easier Lubing

the army now 
has a better 

shotgun 
cartridge 

for breaching 
doors!

stencil 
brush 

reporting 
for duty, 

sir!

good! 
we’ve got 
a lot of 
lubing 
ahead
of us!
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Army Does It, Too!

Dear Sergeant T.D.
 Sure. Chains for securing racks and containers must be heavy-duty, hardened, 
welded, straight-link galvanized steel that’s at least 5/16 inch thick. NSN 4010-00-
149-5583 brings 550 feet of such chain, NSN 4010-00-184-3476 brings 400 feet, 
and NSN 4010-00-171-4427 brings 20 feet.
 Remember, you can chain racks and containers together so that they exceed
the 500-lb requirement. If you use bolts to secure the racks and 
containers, they must be spot welded, brazed, or peened to 
prevent easy removal.

Dear Half-Mast,
 In facilities not manned 24 hours a day, armorers are required to secure 
small arms racks and containers weighing less than 500 pounds to the floor 
or walls with bolts or heavy-duty chains equipped with padlocks. Do you 
have NSNs for chains that meet the security requirement?
        SGT T.D.

Dear Half-Mast,
 In the semiannual maintenance listed 
in the MK19’s TM 9-1010-230-23&P, 
it says under several of the checks 
“Not for Army Use”. Marines are 
required to check important components 
like the bolt and sear assembly, but the 
Army is not. This doesn’t make sense, 
because without the checks you won’t 
spot problems before they lead to the 
MK19 failing in the field. What gives? 
  C.G.

Dear Mr. C.G.,
 You’re right, that doesn’t make 
sense. Anywhere in the semiannual 
maintenance where it says “Not 
for Army Use”, cross that out. 
The Army should be doing those 
checks and services, too. This will 
be corrected in the
next revision of
the TM.

Security Chain NSNs?

MK19MachineGun…

Security Chain NSNs?

this shouldn’t 
take long.

a lot of 
these 
checks 

say “not 
for army 

use”.

that’s 
wrong!

you should be 
doing those 
checks, too!

Small
Arms…
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I f your Avenger is equipped with the slew-to-cue configuration, that means it’s also 
equipped with the inertial reference unit (IRU). The IRU is going to need a bit of 
tender, loving care if it’s going to help point the Avenger in the right direction. 
 TLC begins with proper installation. The IRU is mounted to the HMMWV with 
three mounting bolts. The bolt on the rear driver side of the IRU is not easily accessible 
and isn’t checked often. If it’s missing or loose, the IRU vibrates during operation 
and travel. This vibration hurts the performance of the LNS (land navigation system) 
and can damage the IRU.

 During PMCS, make sure all 
three bolts are present and tight. The 
easiest way is to just feel the IRU for 
looseness.

 Also check that the distance measuring 
unit (DMU) is installed and its cable is 
connected. Without the DMU, the IRU 
won’t know how far you’ve traveled. 

 Make sure the GPS receiver is com-
municating with the IRU by checking 
the control display terminal (CDT). The 
IRU should be in the NAV/GPS mode. 
If the IRU is in the NAV mode only, it’s 
not talking to the GPS receiver. Tell your 
repairman.

 Finally, ensure that the GPS receiver 
antenna is mounted in the right spot. It 
should be here...

...not here.

AvengerMissileSystem…

IRU 
Needs 
TLC

when you remove 
the Iru, use a 

little more tlc.

and 
remember, 
only one 
Iru to a 

box.

Store and 
transport 
it only in a 
box thickly 
lined with 

foam.

since I have this 
slew-to-cue, I’m 

going to need more 
care, especially 

for my Iru.

are you 
reading 

me?

loud 
and 

clear.

Makesureallthreemountingbolts
aretight.FeelIRUforlooseness

DMUcable
connected?

IRUshouldbeinNAV/GPSmode

WRONG

Right
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 Fordisposition instructionsonthetwoPGTSitemsandtheMILESsimulator,contact
DarrylPowellatDSN826-4771,(757)878-4771,oremaildarryl.l.powell@us.army.mil
 For disposition instructions on the M222 and M223 launchers, contact Elizabeth
McWilliamsatDSN746-4359,(256)876-4359,oremailelizabeth.mcwilliams@us.army.mil
 Fordispositioninstructionsonthejumppack,contactFrankSvobodaatDSN256-6033,
(508)233-6033,oremailfrank.svoboda@us.army.mil
 Fordispositionofallotheritems,contactTammeyLaVackatDSN788-7499,(256)842-
7499,oremailtammey.lavack@us.army.mil

NSN NomenclatureLIN

C65800
J95305
J95307 
M66857
M74526
N23721
N76466
P41891
P62088
T61430
V79430
W80715
X00233
X18673
X18673
XA2022
S58775
J17565

1430-01-030-1437
1427-00-163-8959
1427-00-163-8960
6920-00-165-6369
1440-01-030-8438
1430-01-046-9594
5855-00-107-0667
6920-01-299-2284
6920-01-299-2677
4935-01-063-9784
4935-00-124-5585
1430-00-078-8340
6920-00-175-6327
5855-01-147-7124
5850-00-071-4482
6920-00-339-1042
6625-01-090-0103
1670-01-035-7727

Case guided missile infrared tracker
Guided missile and launcher surface attack, M222 
Guided missile and launcher surface attack practice, M223 
Monitoring set guided missile system, AN/TSQ-T1 
Mount guided missile launcher system, M175
Night vision sight-tracker infrared, AN/TAS-5
Pedestal IR transmitter guided missile system, M5 
Precision gunnery training system (PGTS) indoor
Precision gunnery training system (PGTS) outdoor
Tracker test set supplemental kit, (TOW/Dragon)
Test set guided missile infrared tracker, AN/TSM-114
Tracker Infrared guided missile SU-36 (X0-1)/P
Trainer launch effects guided missile, M54
Transmitting set infrared, M89E1
Transmitting set infrared, M89
Trainer, handling, guided missile launcher
MILES simulator M62F
Jump pack

The Dragon has fired its last missile. The Army has classified all Dragon missiles as
conditioncodeH(condemned)andwantsthefollowingDragonequipmentturnedin:

sorry, 
old 

fella.

the army says 
you’re finished 
and I have to 
turn you in.

Dragon is Dead! TurnIt In
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time: the future! 
place: fort magnum! 
military operations 
are under threat by 
dr. destroy… the 
mastermind whose 
intent is to cripple 
the armed forces.

these 
uniforms 
have been 
improved, 
master 

sergeant 
half-mast.

what are 
all these 
gadgets?

yes… these 
civilian clothes 
look the same… 

but… I feel 
different.

I’ve got a few 
extras I’m not 
familiar with, 

either.

you’ve all been 
outfitted with 

special clothing 
for a covert 
operation to 
defeat dr. 
destroy.

time: the future! 
place: fort magnum! 
military operations 
are under threat by 
dr. destroy… the 
mastermind whose 
intent is to cripple 
the armed forces.
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later, as blade 
approaches unit 
alpha’s line of 
eagle hawks…

we’ve received new
intelligence that

dr. destroy is on the 
loose and preventive
maintenance is in peril!

we must capture 
his goons and 

negate their pm 
inhibitor device.

download the 
updated intel into 

your artificial 
intelligence 
uniforms…

…now!

all the information is now an integral 
part of your physical makeup…

…and the sources have been 
programmed to self-destruct.

c’mon… dr. 
chang is waiting 

to introduce 
us to more new 

equipment.

I am chang. 
please pay 

strict
attention.

this is a suspendO 
beam… use it to 

levitate objects!

later, as blade 
approaches unit 
alpha’s line of 
eagle hawks…

half-mast, I’m 
scanning now. 
the aircraft 

shows signs of 
pm deactivation, 
which can only 

mean…

…unit alpha 
is under
attack!

okay, blade… 
you’re not goin’ 

anywhere!

take 
him out 
now!

if you like this, 
you’re really going 

to like what I’ve 
got next…
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blade uses his 
suspendO beam 
with elevating 

effect…

meanwhile, connie 
and blade are busy 

with the tanks…

blade uses his 
suspendO beam 
with elevating 

effect… where is 
dr. destroy 

and the 
weapon?

l-let 
us 

down!

…destroy 
will 

cripple 
us!

talk now, or you’ll 
be hanging around 
for a long time!

what’s 
happen-

ing?

we have a 
situation here 

at armor 
command.

we’ve got 
our hands 

full.

get over 
here! triple 

time!!

I’m 
here 
half-
mast.

good! bonnie 
and I will 
handle the 

goons.

you and connie 
focus on the 

tanks.

sergeant 
half-mast, 

I’m detecting 
incoming
missiles.

Bonnie,
deploy 

our 
inhibitor 
shield! 

the 
shield’s 
protect-
ing us.

this impulse 
unit will stop 
those goons.

maybe you 
won this 
skirmish, 
but dr. 

destroy’s 
gonna 

squash 
you!

meanwhile, connie 
and blade are busy 

with the tanks…

those tanks 
are firing 

nasty bombs.

activate 
missile 
defense 
flare!

I’ll 
talk!

fool! you’ll 
doom us all! 
if you talk…

sorry, guys… 
gotta run!

blade,
this is
half-
mast.
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…the 
helicopters 

drift tO 
the ground.

freed from the 
control rays…

a short but 
decisive fight…

… and the doctor 
is ‘pacified’.

and at 
g-unit…

good work, 
connie. now 
I can use 

my uniform 
intelli-device 

to remove 
dr. destroy’s 

program.

sergeant blade 
and connie: 

transport to these 
coordinates, asap.

we’ve got intel 
that dr. destroy 

is at g-unit hunting 
warrior birds.

well, look 
what we have 

here: the 
pm master 

instructors!

focus all your 
weapons on them.
destroy them!!

oh, 
no!

…the 
helicopters 
settle tO 

the ground.

a short but 
decisive fight…

… and the doctor 
is ‘pacified’.

you’ve 
stopped 

my  
birds!

goons! 
destroy 

them 
all!

bah!

argh!

mommy!

my eyes!
foiled by a 
lack of pm, 
eh, doctor 
destroy?

what 
th—!?

our 
control 
rays!!

freed from the 
control rays…

use your 
control 

rays
to com-
mandeer 
those 
birds!

and at 
g-unit…
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you can’t do 
this to me. I’m 
the pm nemesis!

oh, yeah? 
well you’re 

about to get 
erased.

you become doctor 
destroy if you don’t 
perform pm. we can’t 
have the world’s best 
equipment without pm.

…and 
keeps your 
equipment 
mission 

capable.

now the question 
is, would you 

stake your life on 
the condition of 
your equipment,

right now?

preventive 
maintenance 
makes you a 

hero…
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 Too often the quick release pin 
either isn’t in place before towing or 
gets missed when preparing your bird 
for the tow bar. If that happens, you’ll 
shear the tail wheel lock actuator. Then  
your bird is NMC.
 To avoid tearing your tail wheel 
apart, always press the lock handle 
down first and fully insert the quick 
release pin. Just be careful! The lock 
handle can pop back up before inserting 
the pin. Then hook up the tow bar and 
you’re ready to tow your bird. 
 And don’t forget the ground guides. 
They keep you from running into 
something.

GettingReadyForTowing
AH-64A/D…

GettingReadyForTowing

mechanics, 
don’t get in 
a hurry-up 

mode when it’s 
time to tow 
an ah-64.

Lockdown
lockhandle
andinsertpin
completely

are you 
ready for 
towing?

yeah! take 
your time and 
hook me up 

right!
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Mechanics, always pay attention where your feet, rear and hands go when working 
on your AH-64.
 For example, the APU cover provides just a little protection for the auxiliary power 
unit (APU). But as tempting as it may be, the cover is not a chair, a work stand or a 
step. It’s just a cover for protecting the APU.
 Standing, sitting or stepping on the 
cover will break it. The cover can’t 
handle your weight. Worse, a cracked 
APU cover can rub against an APU 
fuel line over time and cause a fuel 
leak. That’s not good!
 So, when you’re walking on the 
catwalk area and working around the 
APU cover, think of the cover as part 
of the APU, not part of your bird’s 
airframe. And stay off it!

AH-64D…

WatchWhereYouTread!

Nositting,standing,orsteppingonAPUcover

yo! 
you’re not 
planning to 
step on me, 
are you?!

uh… I 
guess 
not.

you’d best not! I’m 
an APU cover, not a 

foot stool!
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Not taking precautions to protect your AH-64A/D from water during washing is no 
laughing matter.
 During your next aircraft washing, make sure the No. 1 and 2 generators are 
bagged and tied first. 
 Water directed at unprotected generators will cause them to fry during aircraft 
startup and give a mechanic some unnecessary maintenance grief.

 A dry generator after washing means your bird will be up and running. A wet 
generator means your bird will be NMC. 
 And while washing your bird, make it a habit to cover the pitot tubes so water 
doesn’t enter them either. Water in pitot tubes means the pilot and co-pilot can’t tell 
their airspeed and windspeed.

ProtectGenerators,
PitotsFromwater

AH-64A/D…

ProtectGenerators,
PitotsFromwater

Don’twashdeckarea… …untilgeneratorsarecovered

hey charlie! you gotta 
protect your generator if 
you’re gonna powerwash!!

it’s cOOl!
charlie’s 

got me well 
protected!
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Crew chiefs, eyeball your Kiowa Warrior’s tail rotor shaft cover hinge pins. Tail 
boom vibrations during flight will slowly work loose the pins.
 Loose hinge pins can 
slide back into the tail 
rotor gearbox area. That’s 
like throwing a wrench 
into a fan. If the pins get 
caught in the gearbox, it 
can shear off pieces of the 
pin that become FOD.
 Your flight could come 
to an abrupt end if the 
tail rotor is damaged by 
chewed pieces of the 
hinge pin rod.
 So keep those slippery hinge pins in place. When you remove and install the tail 
rotor drive shaft covers, ask your airframe mechanic to drill a hole using a No. 55 
drill bit in the forward and aft end of the hinge pin and hinge like it says in paragraph 
2-3-11 of TM 1-1520-248-23. Then add safety wire, NSN 9505-00-293-4208, to 
keep the pins from sliding out either side of the hinge.

OH-58D…

Slippery Hinge Pin

Drillholeinfowardand
aftendofhingehalf

I’m going 
to take 
care of 

your hinge 
pin asap!

good! it’s 
a slippery 

little thing!
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M echanics, inspect your Kiowa Warrior’s transmission and freewheel oil system 
filter, NSN 4730-01-214-1465, to make sure you have the right configuration.
 Examine the filter unit screen hole pattern. If it doesn’t have at least 65 holes, 
replace it with the correct filter. 
 The filter unit will not affect the normal operation of your bird, but the AMCOM 
headshed wants the incorrect filters replaced at the unit’s earliest convenience. They 
put out a maintenance information message (MIM) OH-58D-MIM-2006-011 as a 
heads-up to units that the part was incorrectly manufactured.
 To receive the correct filter, order it through normal supply channels. 
 If the oil filter unit on your bird has a minimum of 65 holes, then your aircraft is 
good to go. You can reference the part in EM-0256, IETM 1-1520-248-23P, Fig 89, 
Item 103.

Fewerthan65
holes?Remove

fromservice

Transmission and 
Freewheel Oil Filters

you gotta 
check the hole 
pattern on my 

filter unit.

yep! 
your 
filter 
has 65 
holes, 

so 
you’re 
good!

Minimum
of65holes
isrequired

OH-58D…
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here are the ones 
that are in greatest 
demand… 

AN/TAS-8A(V)1 & -(V)2 Power Cables
TheLRAS3dismountedpowercables,NSN5995-01-486-5043,areinshortsupplyand
highdemand.Keeptrackofthecables.Storethemcarefullyandaccountforthem
right.Ifyourcablesarebad,ordernewones.Butifthey’rejustmissing,hunt‘emup.
SaveyourunitS700andreducethestrainonthesupplysystem.

 Remember, when you’re shipping repairables, package them correctly. You don’t 
want them to arrive at their destination in worse shape than when you sent them. 
When you ship the afocal, imager, and detector/cooler, you need to ship them in 
field reusable shipping containers. For the afocal, use container, NSN 5895-01-463-
3804. For the imager, use container, NSN 5895-01-468-0935. And for the detector/
cooler, use container, NSN 5895-01-468-0936.
 If you have questions about FLIR parts, contact Anthony Amoroso at DSN 992-
7036 or (732) 532-7036. Or you can email him: anthony.amoroso@us.army.mil

NSNPart

Afocal
Imager

Detector/cooler bench assembly
Scan control circuit card assembly

Digitizer circuit card assembly
Electronic unit w/o aux power supply
Electronic unit with aux power supply

Electronic unit container

6650-01-463-4564
5855-01-464-1513
5855-01-463-7372
5995-01-449-4403
5998-01-449-6275
5855-01-451-6430
5855-01-451-6429
5895-01-463-3768

FLIR…
Please 

Part with 
the Parts!

that 
ain’t 

good, 
guys.

so, turn 
in those 

flIr 
B-Kit 
parts 
for

repair.

but that only happens if the 
thermal sensor, known as 
the b-Kit, does its job.

the army’s horizontal 
technology integration (htI) 

second generation flIr 
(sgf) systems lets you, the 

warfighter—armor, mechanized 
infantry and reconnaissance 
forces—see the battlefield 
clearer than ever before.

right 
now, a 
lot of 
them 
can’t!

why
not?

no 
parts!

because no 
one is turning 
in b-kit parts 
for repair!

The FLIR is vital to the mission 
in SWA… But if you’re there and 

ordering a B-Kit part…

chances are you’ll 
be back in CONUS 
before it arrives!

why?

665.40-41.indd   1-2 3/2/08   3:53:18 PM
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NSNPart

Lock
Pivot pin

Latch
Azimuth lock knob
Elevation lock knob

5306-01-486-5037
5315-01-486-5048
5340-01-486-5031
5355-01-486-6392
5355-01-486-5030

AN/TAS-8A(V)1&-(V)2LRAS3…

Did You 
Hear 

the One 
About…

…the lras3 
yoke that 

was returned 
to conus for 

repairs?

no. how 
does it 

go?

seems this 
$18,000 yoke 
made the trip 
stateside for 
repair when 

the only thing 
broken was a 
$14 pivot pin.

that’s 
not 

funny.

no. but 
it is a 
joke!

warfighters, don’t 
hurt your unit’s 

efforts by sending 
an lras3 vehicle 

mounted yoke, nsn 
4920-01-494-5187 
(green) and nsn 

4920-01-486-5029 
(tan), in for repairs 
when all it needs 
are a few small, 

replaceable parts.

here are 
some parts 

you can 
replace at 
your unit 

and save the 
yoke a long 
journey…

replace these parts when 
needed and the yoke will 

not be on you.

Don’t 
send 
the 

entire 
yoke!
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Extra!Extra!Readallaboutit!Youcannolongergetacompletetopcoverforyourlong
rangescoutsurveillancesystem(LRAS3).
 Green top coverassembly,NSN5340-01-506-8842,and tan top coverassembly,NSN
5340-01-486-5026,havegonethewayofthedodobird.They’reextinct!

NSNPart

Cover, tan  
Cover, green
Antenna, tan
Antenna, green
GPSIS receiver CCA
Flexible harness

5340-01-486-5047
5340-01-494-3669
5985-01-486-5023
5985-01-494-5186
5998-01-486-5020
5995-01-486-5027

LRAS3 News:
No Complete Cover!

LRAS3 News:
No Complete Cover!

AND You’ll 
need two 

antennas and 
two GPSIS 
receiver 

circuit card 
assemblies. 

Now you must 
order the 

top cover’s 
individual 
parts…

don’t
look 
at me 

without 
my top 
cover!

AN/TAS-8A(V)1
&-(V)2…
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The shock mounts that support the engine and alternator on MEP-903A, -B and -C 
10-KW auxiliary power units (APU) are taking a beating and not rebounding from it. 
 The MEP-903A is used in the standard integrated command post system (SICPS) 
shelter. The MEP-903B is used in the joint tactical area communications system 
(JTACS) shelter. The MEP-903C is used in the warfi ghter information network-tactical 
(WIN-T) shelter. 
 The shock mounts are on the APU to help isolate the vehicle and shelter from the 
APU vibration. This reduces noise and discomfort for the soldier.
 The vibration isolators provide the maximum isolation when the generator is 
running, but still protect the APU from damage when it’s transported. When shock 
mounts/vibration isolators fail, the APU operating noise increases and the potential for 
generator set damage during transportation increases, too.

It’saViciousCircle!
 Chapter 4 of TM 9-6115-670-14&P covers the 
PMCS for the APU. Part of your PMCS is to, “Check 
for unusual wear or deterioration.” Make a note that 
one of the areas to check are the four shock mounts–
two on the engine and two on the alternator. 
 What you’re looking for with this visual inspec-
tion is a collapsed mount. The normal height of the 
mount under load is about 1 1/4 inches measured 
from the top of the shock mount to the top of the 
mounting base.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I was wondering how I can get my 
hands on a simulator program for loading 
and using the SINCGARS radios?

    SSG E.J.M.

 A failed shock is compressed so much that 
the rubber elastomer touches the top of its 
mounting base.
 If you need to order a new mount for the 
engine, use NSN 5342-00-597-6190. If you 
need a new mount for the alternator, use NSN 
5342-00-684-9456. Don’t mix the shocks! 
They have different dampening characteristics 
that match the needs of the load.

Dear Sergeant E.J.M., 
 That’s the kind of wondering we endorse! First, get your hands on your computer 
keyboard and type in: https://uit.gordon.army.mil/login.html
This is the LandWarNet eUniversity-Signal website. Once there, you’ll need to 
create an account in order to log in.

 After you log in, click on Popular Downloads. A list will show up. Expand that 
list and you’ll fi nd several computer-based SINCGARS training programs you can 
use and copy. They include SINCGARS Multimedia Instruction, 
SINCGARS Radio Operation and Loading SINCGARS.

MEP-903A,-B,-C…

Is the APU Shocked?

Training…

Simulating 
SINCGARS

Orhasitfailed?

Isyourshocknormal?

t-t-tell 
muh-me-a-
about it!

my shocks 
are shocking 

again!!
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 Overshoes produced after 2007 will already have the lot number and date of 
manufacture printed inside them. But you’ll need to copy the contract number from 
the package.
 The overshoes have a 15-year shelf life. Any overshoes that don’t have the ID 
information should be used only for training or rain, mud and snow protection. 

Inspection
 Any overshoes that are issued out of their packaging must be inspected before 
they’re worn. Here’s how:
 First, make sure they have their ID info.
 Next do the rolling fold inspection. Start with 
the sole and go from toe to heel and then go up 
both sides and down the back and fi nish with 
the top down to the toe. Grasp the overshoe 
with both hands, using your thumbs and index 
fi ngers. Roll and fold the overshoe, looking for 
cuts, holes, dry rot, cracking and tears. 
 Next, check that all six buttons and their 
button holes are in good shape and that the 
buttons are seated in the button holes.

Dear Half-Mast,
 I tried to order a 
BA-5800/U battery 
for my ICAM (improved 
chemical agent 
monitor) but NSN 
6135-01-440-7774 
is a terminal item. Is 
there a replacement 
for the BA-5800/U?
    
  SFC M.H.

 Inspect the three loop fasteners 
for cuts, dry rot and loss of elasticity. 
Replace damaged loop fasteners if 
possible. There are two extra fastening 
loops packaged in the right overshoe. 
 Finally, do the leakage test. Secure 
the three fasteners and fi ll the overshoe 
to within 1/4 inch of the middle button 
assembly with water 73°F (+/- 5°F). 
Wait 15 minutes. Check the overshoe 
for any leaks. 
 If you fi nd any problem, the overshoe 
is unusable except for training.

Dear Sergeant M.H., 
 Yes there is. It’s non-rechargeable battery BA-5380/U, 
NSN 6135-01-517-4954, or rechargeable battery BB-
2800/U, which comes with NSN 6140-01-490-5372. 
Normally, the rechargeable battery should power the 
ICAM for 9 1/2 hours. To recharge it, you will need either 
the PP-8498/U charger, NSN 6130-01-495-2839, or the 
PP-8444/U charger, NSN 6130-01-443-0970. To charge 
the BB-2800/U in either charger requires an adaptor, 
NSN 5940-01-493-6750. It lets you 
charge two batteries at once. 

Soldiers don’t want to get off on the wrong 
foot when it comes to the green or black vinyl 
overshoes used with JSLIST. A defective 
overshoe could put you one foot in the grave. 
Just remember this: 
 CBRN specialists, if you take new overshoes 
out of their package, you need to write on them 
the contract number (DLA-xxx-xx-x-xxxx), 
lot number, and date of manufacture (month-
year) found on their identifi cation sheet. Write 
the information with yellow or white indelible 
ink one inch from the top on the inside of both 
overshoes in 1/2-in tall letters. Never use POL-
based markers–they can degrade the overshoes 
and hurt their ability to protect. NSN 7520-
000-558-1487 brings 12 white markers that 
will work.

JSLIST…

Get Off on     
  the Right 

   Overshoe
    Foot

New Battery for ICAM

don’t get 
off on the 
wrong 

foot with 
me, or you 
won’t have 
a leg to 
stand on. my 

energy 
is about 

gone.

I need 
a new  

battery.

I know 
you do.

but your old 
battery isn’t 

available 
anymore.

we need to 
find out what 
replaced it!

Write
info
inside
one
inch
from
top

Rollandfold,lookforcuts,
holes,dryrot,crackingandtears

Fill me {glub!} 
with water up to 

my middle button. 
wait 15 minutes, 
then check for 

leaks!
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•pistol
•squadautomaticweapon
 (SAW)gunner
•grenadier
•medic

•pistol
•squadautomaticweapon
 (SAW)gunner
•grenadier
•medic

Pouch Sets to
Fit Your Mission

in keeping with 
Army doctrine 

that each 
soldier is first 
and foremost 

a rifleman, 
the basic 

molle outfit 
comes with the 
rifleman set.

that set 
includes the 
fighting load 
carrier (the 

vest), hydration 
system, waist 
pack, assault 
pack, magazine 
pouches and 
much more!

you can also add pouch sets 
to the molle’s basic rifleman 

set to fill the needs of 
individual squad members.

the 
pouch 
sets 
are…

modular is the 
key word when 
talking about 
the modular 
lightweight 

load-carrying 
equipment—
the molle.

the molle is made 
up of removable 

pouches and 
packs…

Acommonvest,calledthefightingload
carrier,comeswithallconfigurations

Riflemanset,withthreedouble
30-roundmagazinepouchesandtwo

fragmentationgrenadepouches

Modular
Lightweight
Load-carrying
Equipment…

…so it lets 
you tailor your 
load to fit the 

mission.
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Pistolsethasfoursingle9mmmagazine
pouchesandathighholsterextender.

SAWgunnersethastwo100-round
magazineutilitypouchesandtwo200-round

magazineSAWgunner’spouches.

Medicsethasonemedicalbagwithfour
removableinserts.Italsoincludeseight
externalmedicalpouches.Fourpouches

attachtothefightingloadcarrier;
theotherfourattachtothemedicalbag. Grenadiersethasten40mm

highexplosivegrenadesinglepouches,
four40mmhighexplosivegrenadedouble
pouchesandtwo40mmpyrotechnicround

doublepouches.

here are 
the pouches 

found in 
each set…
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Dear Mr. N.T.,
 The fi rst thing you want to do is make sure you’re 
working with the parts info shown in TM 5-4930-244-14.
 If you can’t get a part through the supply system, 
contact the lube unit’s manufacturer, Porter 
Manufacturing in Lubbock, TX. Call the company at 
(806) 747-4386 and ask for Ms. Diana Tate. You can also 
visit their website: 

http://www.portermfg.com

Dear Half-Mast,
 Help! I’m working 
on a PM92-133 
lube unit in the 
shop. We’re having
a problem locating 
the right parts to 
keep the lube unit 
running. What’s a 
good source for 
parts?
    
       N.T.

PM92-133LubeUnit…

a Start on Finding PArts

here’s some 
info to get 
my parts!

I know 
we’ve got 

some parts 
for you!

I think 
we’ve got 

some parts 
for you…

I thought 
we had 

some parts 
for you…
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Turn-in

 Don’t shove the -14 in its 
storage case. Rough handling 
breaks things like the cable 
clamps, particularly the clamp 
on the yoke.

 Insert the battery case 
in the storage case with 
its clip to the outside. If 
you store it with the clip 
to the inside of the case, 
you can damage the base 
of the battery cable where 
it connects to the battery 
box. If the cable is out 
of commission, so is the 
detector.

Detecting
 When you do the ground 
balance in the calibration 
mode, you’re supposed 
to hold the head six to 10 
inches off the ground. That 
distance can be hard to 
estimate. Use your boots 
as a guide. The top of the 
boot is about 10 inches. 
 Do it right when you’re trying 
to find the center of the mine. If 
the metallic signature is as large 
or larger than the search head, 
use the spiral technique. If it’s 
smaller, use the cross technique. 
 If your mine detector is not 
working right or is broken, turn 
it in for repair now. A detector 
that’s not working right is a 
danger to you and your unit. The 
Tobyhanna Army Depot Forward 
Repair Activity will get you a 
replacement as soon as possible.

 If you have to use a DODAAC, use W90CGG. Mark the package for B16-RESET 
PROGRAM
 Provide the transportation control number (TCN) to Adrienne McCauley, DSN 
992-3183, (732) 532-3183, email adrienne.mccauley@us.army.mil
 The TCN is a confirmation that the -14 has been shipped. Also provide McCauley 
the document number for your requisition for a replacement -14. 
 If you have any questions, contact McCauley.

W90CGG
TobyhannaArmyDepot
Bldg1C,Bay6RECEIVING
Tobyhanna,PA18466
ATTN:BobBreznitsky(570)895-6218
DONOTPOSTTORECORD Put the securing strap to the inside of the main 

power cable for the search head. Otherwise, the 
cable will be pinched by the strap, which leads to 
the cable fraying and cracking.

AN/PSS-14MineDetector…

Detecting 
PM for 

Your New 
Detector

the -14s 
should be 
turned in 

as a supply 
transaction.

as you learn the 
detecting ins and outs 
of your new an/pss-14 

mine detector, remember 
these tips from the ft 
leonard wood combat 
engineering school…

Putbatterycaseclampto
outsideofstoragecase

Putsecuring
straptoinside
ofmainpower
cable

Don’tshovein
storagecase

ow! be 
more 

careful!

Holdheadevenwithtopofyourbootforgroundbalance

Doeithercrossorspirallocationsearchesfor
centerofminedependingonthemetallicsignature

send 
them 
to…
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NoModifications!
 The Husky is designed as 
a stand-alone vehicle. Do 
not weld a roller to the front 
bumper of the vehicle. 
 The Husky is not 
designed to push weight 
against its flexible bumper. 
Adding a roller to the front 
of the vehicle means more 
weight is being transmitted 
to the ground—causing a 
pressure-fused device to 
detonate. A detonation can 
cause the roller to detach 
from the vehicle. Then the 
Husky will run into or over 
the roller, causing further 
damage.
 Some units are adding a cyclone blower on top of the vehicle. Do not put this type 
of attachment on the Husky, either. It hasn’t been tested by the headshed.

TirePSIReminder
 Depending on use, two 
types of tires are available. 
The “road” tire is for 
normal-use driving. The 
“overpass” tire is used to 
drive over pressure-fused 
AT devices. This tire is 
wider and has a different 
tread than the road tire. 
You’ll find the psi for 
both of these tires on 
the tire pressure settings 
decal on the vehicle’s left 
(roadside) window. Use 
the vehicle’s tire pressure 
controller in the cab to 
adjust the tire’s pressure.
 It’s really important to install overpass tires on the Husky prior to mine-sweeping 
operations. They’re specially designed for this type of operation when the tires are 
deflated to 8.7 psi. Make sure the tire’s bead spacer properly fits each tire at all times.

Proper lubing is 
required when 
it comes to the 
grease fittings in 
the tower 
area behind 
the excavator’s 
blade. These 
fittings get 
covered in mud 
and easily 
overlooked 
during scheduled 
services.

Husky… A Blast of PM

DEUCE…

Behind the Blade

the interim vehicle 
mounted mine detector 
(ivmmd) known as the 
husky is being worked 
around the clock in 

Southwest Asia (swa).

it’s specifically 
designed to drive over 
pressure-fused anti-
tank (at) mines with 

tires designed to drive 
over but not detonate 

those devices.

with that in mind, 
here are some 
pm pointers to 

remember.

SeetirePSIlistedondecal

remember… 
I work as a 
stand-alone 

vehicle!

there 
are some 
grease 
fittings 

behind my 
blade that 
need your 
attention!
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NoModifications!
 The Husky is designed as 
a stand-alone vehicle. Do 
not weld a roller to the front 
bumper of the vehicle. 
 The Husky is not 
designed to push weight 
against its flexible bumper. 
Adding a roller to the front 
of the vehicle means more 
weight is being transmitted 
to the ground—causing a 
pressure-fused device to 
detonate. A detonation can 
cause the roller to detach 
from the vehicle. Then the 
Husky will run into or over 
the roller, causing further 
damage.
 Some units are adding a cyclone blower on top of the vehicle. Do not put this type 
of attachment on the Husky, either. It hasn’t been tested by the headshed.

TirePSIReminder
 Depending on use, two 
types of tires are available. 
The “road” tire is for 
normal-use driving. The 
“overpass” tire is used to 
drive over pressure-fused 
AT devices. This tire is 
wider and has a different 
tread than the road tire. 
You’ll find the psi for 
both of these tires on 
the tire pressure settings 
decal on the vehicle’s left 
(roadside) window. Use 
the vehicle’s tire pressure 
controller in the cab to 
adjust the tire’s pressure.
 It’s really important to install overpass tires on the Husky prior to mine-sweeping 
operations. They’re specially designed for this type of operation when the tires are 
deflated to 8.7 psi. Make sure the tire’s bead spacer properly fits each tire at all times.

Proper lubing is 
required when 
it comes to the 
grease fittings in 
the tower 
area behind 
the excavator’s 
blade. These 
fittings get 
covered in mud 
and easily 
overlooked 
during scheduled 
services.

Husky… A Blast of PM

DEUCE…

Behind the Blade

the interim vehicle 
mounted mine detector 
(ivmmd) known as the 
husky is being worked 
around the clock in 

Southwest Asia (swa).

it’s specifically 
designed to drive over 
pressure-fused anti-
tank (at) mines with 

tires designed to drive 
over but not detonate 

those devices.

with that in mind, 
here are some 
pm pointers to 

remember.

SeetirePSIlistedondecal

remember… 
I work as a 
stand-alone 

vehicle!

there 
are some 
grease 
fittings 

behind my 
blade that 
need your 
attention!
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 A lack of lube in the 
tower area causes too much 
strain on the cylinders 
and rods that angle the 
blade. For smooth blade 
movement, remember to 
wipe off the fittings before 
you start lubing. That way 
no grit is pumped into the 
rod’s bearings.

 When you lube, pump grease into each fitting until you see clean grease oozing 
out. Four to five pumps should do it. Lube these fittings once a week like it says on 
Page 126 of TM 5-2430-200-10.
 With your grease 
gun handy, lube these 
lift cylinder fittings as 
well for smooth blade 
operation. You’ll find 
‘em on each side of 
the vehicle, behind 
the blade next to the 
track.

CabTiltPinFittings
 Taking a few steps back (with 
your grease gun still in hand) puts 
you next to the cab tilt pin’s grease 
fittings. There’s one on each side of 
the vehicle directly under the cab 
and above the track.
 Lube puts slide and glide into the 
cab tilt pins when the cab is tilted 
up or down. Give each fitting four 
to five pumps of grease every three 
months like it says on Page 127 of 
the -10 TM.

 Here’swhattolube:
1.anglecylinderrodend
2.anglecylinderheadend
3.single-treeupper
4.single-treelower

Liftcylinder-top

Liftcylinder-bottom

Lubricatecabtiltpinfitting
oneachsideofmachine

1

2

3

4
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Several energy chains on the dry support bridge (DSB) protect the vehicle system’s
hydraulic hoses. Plastic links connect with one another to form each chain. They’re
designedtosurroundandflexwithhydraulichoses.
 During travel or bridge
construction, the chain
links can get damaged or
disconnected. And step-
ping in the wrong place
canbreakthechainlink!
 When a chain gets dis-
connected, realignand re-
assemblethelinksifpossi-
ble.Removeanydamaged
linksanduseducttapeor
heavy-dutywater-resistant
tape to hold the broken
linksorhalvesofthechain
together.Thisisaquickfix
to keep you in operation
until new links, found in
TM5-5420-279-23P,canbe
ordered.
 Donot replace theentire chainwhena few linksaredamaged. Individual linksare
expensive,andthewholechainrunsabouteighttimesasmuch.
 You’ll find the assembly procedures for the chain links starting on Page 5-305 of
TM5-5420-279-23.

DrySupportBridge…

Some Tape 
Will Do

Tapebroken
linksorhalves
ofchainback
together

here’s a pm 
pointer to 

protect the 
chain link!

let’s get 
started!

Don’tstephere! Yourweightwillbreakchainlink!
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You can request air transportation for practically anything you order, but the Army 
Airlift Clearance Authority (AACA) will ensure that air cargo dollars are used 
prudently. 
 When the source of supply (DLA, AAFES, the home installation, etc.) prepares to 
fill a requisition requiring air transportation, they are required to submit a DD Form 
1384, Advance Transportation Control Movement Document (ATCMD). 
 The info on the 1384 is eventually entered on the web-based Financial and Airlift 
Clearance Transportation System (FACTS). FACTS automates the validation of all 
Army air shipments by AACA.
 About 95 percent of all 
FACTS submissions are 
automatically validated and 
released for movement. When 
shipments exceed established 
criteria, they go to the AACA 
staff who will challenge 
affected shipments. The AACA 
reviewer contacts a POC in the 
geographic area of the ship-
ment destination. That starts a 
three working day period for
the requistioner to make a 
shipment mode decision.
 The POC–armed with all the transportation data on the requisition–will contact the 
requisitioner to determine if air transportation is actually needed.

 If the POC and requisitioner reach a decision, the AACA is notified. The AACA 
then releases the shipment and directs the shipper to use an air or surface mode 
depending on the decision.
 If the requisitioner does not respond within the three-day window, the AACA 
diverts the shipment to surface mode.
 The AACA has an extensive website to help users through air cargo shipping. The 
website also discusses how to use “green sheets” to expedite shipping through Aerial 
Ports of Embarkation (APOE).
 You’ll find more information about AACA and FACTS on the Logistics Support 
Activity (LOGSA) website. You’ll need to use your logon and password for the 
Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW) to access the AACA webpage:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/ssc/aaca/aaca-main.cfm

Dear Editor: 
 Thanks for the article “Tricks to Deploying STAMIS” in PS 658. An 
additional note for shipment is to remove the toner cartridge from laser 
printers. Package the toner cartridge in a clear plastic bag taped
completely shut.
 When a toner cartridge is left in a printer it can spill during shipment. 
That makes the printer useless until an expensive cleaning is performed by a 
trained technician with the right tools.
 As a practical matter, each printer should have at least one unopened 
toner cartridge shipped with it.
 Lief L. Findsen
 Contractor LMR
 88th Regional Readiness
   Sustainment Command G4

Editor’s note: That’s a tip that will 
help others avoid messy situations.

LogisticsManagement…

AirCargoRequiresClearance

STAMIS Deployment Tip
hold up mack! this 
issue of ps says 

we should take the 
toner cartridge out 
of laser printers 

before we deploy.

why? 
we’ll 

just have 
to put 
it back 
in when 
we get 
there.

sergeant major, 
does your unit 
really need 

these handi-wipes 
sent by air?

what’s 
the rush?

shipment by air? 
well we could 
sure use them, 
but there’s no 

priority to rush 
the delivery.

surface 
delivery is fine.

specialist jones, 
have you sent in 

that requisition for 
handi-wipes yet?

no, sir. 
but I’m 
just 
about 
ready.

good! look, the 
co, xo and the 

sergeant major 
have all talked 

about this today.

let’s 
make 

this an 
air ship-
ment!

are you 
sure, 
sir?

you bet! they’re 
making this a high 

priority task.

okay, sir. 
it’s been 

sent.
the article says 
toner can spill 

during shipment and 
the printer would 

have to be cleaned!

right! 
now you 
tell me!
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Static Grounding Cables

Ifyou’reinneedofitemstomakeinsulated
staticgroundingcablesforyourbird,here
arethepartsyouneedtogetthejobdone:

AGSE Maintenance 
Stand 

On page 35 of PS 662, we told you the
maximum weight of the low-level stand is
500pounds.That’scorrectwhenthestandis
folded.Themaximumweightgoesupto750
poundswhenthestandisopen.Makeanote
oftheseweightlimitswhenusingthestand.

Mask Canister 

Shelf Life 

Extended

TheshelflivesofthefollowingC2A1canister
lotnumbershavebeenextended to30 Jun
2012:
 MMB01G023015
 MMB02B027003
 MMB02H028008
 The shelf lifeof case lotMMB02E028004
hasbeenextendedto30Apr2012.
 The C2A1 is used with the M40A1,
M42A2, M45, M48, and MCU-2A/P masks.
CBRNspecialistsshouldchecktheircanisters
forthese lotnumbersandmark inthenew
shelf life dates. Shelf life info for all CBRN
equipmentcanbecheckedat

https://jacks/jpeocbd.osd.mil/

HingeStockNSN
IfyousearchedFEDLOGforplastichinge
stock,NSN9390-01-171-5986,usedon the
BlackHawk,andfoundtheArmynotlisted
as a user, don’t panic! The Army is now
listedasauser.

Free Battery 
Charging Equipment

NeedtochargeyourHawkerAGMbatteries?
Free issue charging equipment is available,
but quantities are limited. Get more info
from Rafael Casanova of the AMC Battery
Management Office at CERDEC in Fort
Monmouth,NJ.He’satDSN(312)992-8941,
(732)532-8941,oremail

rafael.casanova@us.army.mil

HEMTT Parking Brake Valve Update
YourHEMTT’sairbrakesystemparkingbrakevalve isshownas Item1 inFig199ofTM
9-2320-279-24P,includingItems2,3,and4.That’samistake!Whenyouplaceyourorder,
you’llonlygetthevalve,notallotherparts.Soordereachpartseparately.Andnotethat
thisvalvehasadifferentdesignthantheoriginal.Youmayneedtoenlargethemounting
holeonthedashpanel.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

Order BEOD 
Gooseneck Light

by P/N

AnNSNdoesn’texistyetforthegooseneck
light on your explosive ordnance disposal
body (BEOD). But you can purchase the
gooseneck light from Sunnex Inc. for $98
using part number HS747-27RIA. Get it
fromDavidTrinksat(508)651-0009,ext.224,
orAndersUtteratext.230.Theiraddressis
3HuronDrive,Natick,MA01760-1314.

Some SECM-HMMWV 
Data Plates Wrong

SomeoftheHMMWVdataplatesforthenew
SECMs(shopequipment,contactmaintenance)
are wrong. The data plates list the gross
vehicleweight(GVW)as11,500pounds,when
itshouldbe12,100.IfyourSECMHMMWVhas
the wrong HMMWV data plate, contact PM
SKOT’sBenMartinatDSN793-8129,(309)782-
2722,oremail:

ben.martin1@us.army.mil
 He’llsendyouthecorrectplate.

Compressed Air
Need a quick, simple way to clean dusty
opticswhileavoidingscratches?Compressed
air does the job. NSN 7930-01-398-2473
bringssix10-ozcansofcompressedair.

ABS Warning Light 
Sticker

Use NSN 7690-01-530-5506 to get a sticker
thatgoesundertheM939-series5-tontruck’s
ABSlight.Itcarriesthefollowingwarning:

ABSWarning!
Steadyilluminatedlampindicatesa

malfunctioninganti-lockbrake
system.

Ifmalfunctioning,usegradual
brakingtechniqueslistedin

TM9-2320-272-10
(Operationw/oABS).

40mphmaximumspeedwithsteady
lamp.

ItemNSN

4010-00-286-2681

5935-00-572-5174
5999-00-134-5844

Grounding wire,
1000-ft roll

Plug
Clip

Kiowa Warrior Upper Shroud
InPS646(Sept06),weshowtheuppershroudlistedasNSN1260-01-479-4629.ThecorrectNSN
fortheuppershroudisNSN1260-01-497-4629.

What MaintenanCe AVUM Can Do

Wetoldyouonpage39ofPS660,(Nov07)thatAVUMmechanicscandoAVIMmaintenance
onlywhenauthorizedbyaLARoranengineerwho’sgivenapprovalbyletter.That’snotcorrect.
AnAVIMshopcanapproveAVUMmechanicstoperformAVIMmaintenanceonlyiftheunit
levelhastheexpertise.AVIMmustalsoprovidethetoolsandsupervisiontomakesurethetask
iscompletedcorrectly.
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high-pressurewater
cansenddebrisflying!


